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United Press IN OITR 77th YEAR
Selected Aa A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





WASSHINGTON, Jan. 11 li —.
Three of President Eisenhower's
olib physicians examined him this mor-
ning and found his "physical condi-
Uon is excellent"
White Houle Press Secretary
James C Hagerty said the Presi-
dent underwent an electrocardio
gram test and a blood test
He said the doctors reported
that the "President's recovery
continues to progress satisfactori-
ly" •
His physical condition is excel-
,. lent and he benefited greatly from
' the exercise and relaxation during
the recent visit to Key West, Fla."
the dactors said
Mr Eisenhower resumed a full
White House work schedule Mon-
day after returning from his vaca-
tion at Key West.
His physicians plan to keep a
close watch to see how he stands
up under' the stress of a full work
load.
1? They have said that about six
weeks of a full work schedule wi4,
be necessary to show whether his
recovery from his Sept, 24 heart
attack has been sufficient to wiake
him physically able to seek a
second term in the White House.
The President's personal physi-
cian, Dr Howard McC. Snyder.
conducted today's examination with
the aid of Dr Themas W Matting-
• 1, chief cardislegiet at Waller
Reed Army Medical Center and
Dr Byron E Pollock, chief cardio-
logist at Fitzsimmons Army Hos-
pital at Denver Pollock was in
charge of the President's care
during his hospitalization at Den-
'ver.
Dr Paul Dudley White. famed
Boston heart specialist who is chief
consultant on the case, did not
take part in today's check White
• will supervise the showdown tests,
probably In Mid-February, on the
President's fitness for a re-election
campaign
Hagerty said today's tests were
conducted at the White House at
730 a.m. He pointed out that ever
since the President left Denver
similar tests have been run about
every menth The -last were at
Walter Reed Dec 10.
Hagerty said Pollock. who saw
* the President today for the 
first
time in nine weglesodid not came
to town specifically for the exarni
-
natioe Since last week he has
been attending a meeting at the




• The Murray State College string
orchestra, directed, by Prof David
Gowan& will present a concert
in the Recital hall of the Fine
Arts building January 19 at 8:15
P•m•
The program is as follows:
"Concerto grosso," "Cello Concerto."
by C. Philip F. Bach. with Prof.
Neale Mason as cello soloist; and
"Triptych- by Alexandre Tansman.
There is no admission and every-





(- I • P DOWN
,and Live
• By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy,
with occasional drizzle today and
tonight, high today upper 30s. low
tonight mic1-30s, Thursday clearing
and a little warmer
s.
Renteeky Weather Summary
Humidity high today. northwest-
eels, winds 15 to 20 miles per hour
Thursday decreasing humidity and
'northerly winds Sto. le miles per
hOur
The 540 am temperatures today
encluded Louisville 36, Covington
• 34. 'Paducah 33. Bowling Green,
Lexington .and London 33
Svanavale, Ind., 34.
4. •
Officials Look Over Dormitory Site
Officials of Murray State College visit the site of the new million dollar girls
dormitory as preiiminary work gets und .•rway. Here they are shown with Rex
Huie, construction superintendent, as he explains some of the details of the plan
and helps them to visualize how the building will be situated.
Left to right, Huie, Bob Mclvor, engineer for the construction of the trorrni-
tory, President Ralph Woods, Marvin W rather, Dean J. Matt Sparkman, and Miss
Tate.
Chandler Against Effort
To Reduce Tobacco Taxes
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Starr Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Jan 11' le • -Gov.
A. B. Chandler appeared headed
today toward his first maior show-
down with the 1956 Genera: Ai-
sembly The subject reduces*: of
state cigarette taxes
Sen C W Maloney tD-Madison-
villes. one of the tobacco indus-
try's key champions in the Legis-
lature, let it be known that he is
ready to do battle with the gov-
ernor if necessary.
Chandler lit the fuse and an-
gered Miloney and several other
legstatons Tuesday when he hinted
he might not favor efforts to re-
duce the present three cent levy
to two cents.
Chandler in response to a direct
question as to whether he would
support or oppose the tax reduc-
tionosaid "The financial condition
of the, elate does not justify the
loss of any revenues, but requoes
more"
Maloney. one of 21 sponsors of
a Senate bill to reduce the levy.
criticized the governor as having
"led everyone to .believe during
his campaign he was for a repeal
of the tax." -
"lf he isn't sincere." Maloney
said. "how c a n he be sincere
about any of his program.' .
Maloney. in private life the pres-
ident and general manager of the
Stemming District Tobacco As-so-
elation, said he believed the bill
would pass regardlos of Chan-
dler's stand He pointed out that
21 signers of the bill constitute a
majority of the 38 Members of
the Senate.
He said "None of us are going
to give up."
The bill was introduced to the
Legolature when it convened Jan.
3 and is now in the hands of the
Senate Revenue and Tax Commit-
tee, headed by Sen. Arthur W.
Grafton W-Prospects,
Grafton said all 21 sponsors of
the measure would be asked to
appear at the next meeting of his
committer. The meeting is esched-
uled for Jan 19.
Meantime S e n. H. Stanley
Blake ID-Carlisle) went e'en
further in his opposition to the
cigarette taxes. Blake introduced
a bill which would repeal all cig-
arette taxes, not merely reduce
them At The same time Blake of-
fered a measure to increase pee-
duction taxes of whisky froni 5 fo
20 cents a gotten.
Other legislative •developments
Tuesday included:
Assessments: The power of the
Kentucky State Tax Corrunission
to order blanket increases in
property assessments would be
abolished under a bill sponsored
by Sen. Wayne Freeman ID-May-
••-•••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••• ••11 ••••••••-•
01,
field) Char pledged support
for such a mea-ure in the cam-
paign last year .
Pistols- The •-istele police com-
missioner. would be authorized to
issue permits to. private Individ-
uals who wOh to carry guns under
bill offered by Sen. Jack Rey-
nolds ID-Mount Sterling'. A sim-
ilar bill was defeated by a mars
row margin in the 1954. Legisla-
ture.
'Strip Mining: State control of
strip mining would be abolished
under a bill offered by Sen Fred
Lucas (R-Londoni The strip
mining law requiring operators to
do reclamation work on stiip -
mined land wae one of the key
legislative projects of former Gov.
Lawrence W Wetherby enacted
in 1964.
Expense Accounts: Common-
wealth's attorneys would receive
$125 a month expense accounts
under a bill sponsored by Rep.
George Harris (D•Lebernont. _Leg-
islOors would receive $100 annual
expense accounts under a meas-
ure intrreloced by Sen. C. W. A.
McCann •D-Louisvillei.
Old Mansion: Title to the o 1 d
governor's mansion, trankfort.
would be transferred to the State
Property and Buildings Commis-
sion under an adminiatration bill
introduced by House Flood Lead-. ..
er Fred H. Morgan (D-'Paducah).
The commission would convert
the mansion built in 1797 into a
Frankfort residence for the lieu-
tenant governor. T h e Kentucky
Historical Society has held title
to the building for the past den




NEW YORK. Jah. 11 (tP --A
sprightly, 75-year-old widow who
lives in a home for the aged, breez-
ed to the $32.000 ladder on a tele-
vision -.quiz show Tueliday night
and won the right next ,ageek to
try fol- the $64.000 question.
Mrs. Mabel Gertrude Morrle,
who was born in England. never
hesitated in answering a string of
tough questions on her chosen sub-
ject, "Charles Dickens.", -
John E • Von Rueden. a 22-year-
old Army Signal Corns lieutenant
from Grand Forks, N.M. w -on
$8,000 for answering questions on
geography
Mrs. Morris returns next week
to announce whether shell ley for
the $04,000 question or keep the
$32,000 she already Was won If she
misses the final question she gets










A giant Atlantic storm battered
the New Jersey coast with road-
blocking tides today, but relented
a little on shivering Florida.
The massive storm center. hov-
ering off the Virginia coast for the
last three due, spawned freakish
weather as far west as the Mis-
sissippi River.
The norman west-east flow of
weather was reversed. Gale force
winds and high rides pounded the
eastern seaboard. Midwest htgh-
ways were coated with ice, and
Florida farmers plowed under
more than 10-million dollars worth
of frost-shriveled crops.
Ironically the storm's winds and
rain coincided with t h e worst
drouth in memorg. us many parts
of Texas. 
Gov. Allan(Shivers announced
thla three fourths of Texas was in
the drouth's grip and the state's
1,430.000 Baptists were called on to
pray for rain on Saturday. Feb. 11.
Act Of God
Dr. Forrest C Feezor. executive
secgetary of the state's Baptist
General Convention, said "I be-
lieve that God has brought this
drouth upon us to turn our atten-
tion unto him, and when we learn
the lesson that he wants uk to
know, then he will break t h e
drouth."
D. was a fee different story on
the eastern seaboard, where a
combination of gale winds and
high tides covered scores of New
Jersey coastal roads with water.
Highways were closed to traffic
from Raritan ,Bay to Cape May
and the main acre's to Atlantic
City. NJ, was blocked for three
hours The tides were three to four
feet above normal, but no serious
flooding was expected.
Toe Many Heaters
At chilly Miami, Fla., officials of
overtaxed power. oil. and natural
gas companies hoped the slight
warrnup would prompt residents to
turn off their heaters.
The Miamians, whose homes
aren't geared for wintry weather.
Plugged in so many electric heat-
ers that television receivers in the
area went dim. The Florida Power
& Light .Co. had to buy *NO
extra kilowatts and radio and TV
announcers begged their 'listeners
to stop using electricity for heat-
ing.
Farmers plowed under their
ruined crops so the land would be
ready when warm weather re-
urns. But they were cheered by
news that the cold snap had forced
• jump of vegetable priees on the
New York marltet Tomatoes went
from 04.50 to $12 a buitisel and





MILFORD, Coon, Jan 11 ilit —
A deadly capsule of radioactive
cobalt taken from a construction
pre)ict was recovered today in
the automobile of a workman
Who apparently forgot he had
it.
Police said . the empluye, who
was not identified, had taken the
small, shiny container from the
Connecticut Light and Power Co.
plant only because he wanted
;the string to which it was attach-
ed.
i
Authorities had warned that the
Capsule contained a deadly charge
and that -the 13erson who 'rabic it
. was in "extreme danger."
A spokestnan at Milford Hospital
said at 9 a.m.. an hour after the





Kentucky burley tobacco prices
continued their downward spiral
throughout the ptate Tuesday and
three more market's report final
sales today
Sales fell to a new season low
es buyers bought 3.620.6.52 pounds
It an average price per hundred
pounds of $57.94 Growers re-
ceived $2.197.946 Harrodsburg.
Lebanon and Horse Cave an-
n'ounced final sales today The
ussellville market closed Tues-
eay and Glasgow set last sales
Fredax
'Three of the larger markets In
the state — Lexington. Carrollton
and Shelbyville — tor the first
lime during the season Tuesday
sold Teat as- Meekly as it was
brought to the warehouses.
The Pans market reported the
highest statewide average Tuesday
with 25.982 pounds selling for an
average of $8142 Others above
the $60 mark were Danville $51.36;
Mount Sterling 110053 and Lexing-
ton 19041.
Three Green River-36 Markets
sold 356,488 pounds at an average
price of $25.81 The Madieonvale
market was high with an average
of $29.51 on 32.680 pounds sold.
Mayfield and Murray sold 422.-
990 pounds of western fire cured
23 at an average price of $22.21
On the eastern afire cured mar-
ket. Hopkinsville s o 1 d 140.204
pounds for an average price of
$41.04.













Need a puppy fdr some little
boy or girl. 'Call 887-Ma4 end you
may have your p:ck of four small
puppies • just two and one-half




The Morehead Eagles soared
ahead in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence Tuesday night by smashing
EasSeen. 90-68 for their second
victory of the season over the
Maroons.
Morehead now leads in confer-
ence play with five wins and no
losses.
'Dan Swartz-- setin---pared - the
Eagles to the OVC win. scored 36
points for high scoring honors.
The Maroons were not passive
losers, however. and Swartz had
to pull his conference - leading
Eagles from behind twice during
the game
At Memphis. the Memphis State
Tigers successfully headed off a
frenzied full court press in the
final minutes' to overrun the West-
ern Hilltoppers, 80-64.
Western trailed only 68-64 with
just under • two minutes left, when
they began pressing the Tennes-
seans In the ensuing debacle,,
the Tigers fired in 12 points
while holding the *Toppers score-
less.
It was the 10th win of the
season for the Tigers, who have
lost only one game
Tonight's card should satisfy
even the most avid fans, at east
as to quantity. Louisville ;stairs
Notre Dame at South Bend: Tran-
sylvania. meets Sewanee; George-
town clashes with Villa Madonna;
Middle Tennessee comes to Murray!"
Centre plays Bellarmine at Louis-
ville. and Kentucky Wesleysui
journeys across the Ohio for a
battle with Evansville Colley.
NOTICE
The Christian Woman's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet eserght at eevenahirty
o'clock in the woman's parlor of.
the Educational Building.
DIDN'T LIKE IT
WASHINGTON Ol —A filling
station attendant, who took un-
kindly to being robbed by a hus-
band and wife holdup teem, whip-
ped - off his money changer and
slugged the man It took 13 'flitches
to close the wound.
- 
Cast For Campus Lights Named,
Tickets To Go On Sale Soon
Junior Bob Hogan,and soohomore.
Margie Whitmer will have t h e
leading role: in "Campus Lightly
of 1966." Murray State College's
annual .musical production which
is scheduled for February 16-18
Hogan. a trumpet player from
Princeton, Ky., is also assistant
director of the student-produced
show Mi.:x Whitmer. a soprantrl
from New Albany, hid., has been
vocalist for a campus dance band
this year
The two performers are part of
e 16-student skits cast chosen re-
cently in tryouts. Selection of the
cast for skits, which is one of five
all-student groups in the show,
almost completes the personnel for
the 1956 production.
The only group yet to be chosen
Is the four singing "Murray Men,"
who will be selected soon Director
Bill Bigham. a senior from Paris,
Tenn., stated that rehearsals of
the show's orchestra, vocal chorus,






director. pointed out He stated
that as customary, the show's
oast will remain at Murray to
rehearee during the between-semes-
ter vacation January 27-29
Tickets are scheduled to on sale
soon The tickets, all of which are
for reserved seats, will be sold at
one dollar each information on
mail order sales will be published
soon, the director said.
Half of the sixteen students in
the newly-chosen skits cast are






cophomores Claudene Moore and
Herb Lax from Pactucah. senior
Festus Robertsen from Owensboro.
freshman Fain Russell fro Kevil:
sophomore Charles Rifler from
Louisville. sophomore Shirley 'WI-
mail from Dublin. sophomore Bud-
dy Lee Tibbs from Bardwell. and
junior Bob Hogan from Princeton.
'Four skits cast members are
from Illinois sophomore Carolyn
Houston and freshman Millicent
King from Herrin. sophomore
Jerry Winder from ?denten°. and
freshman Ed Hamilton from Sum-
ner
Others in the cast are junior
George Luckey from Paris, Tenn.,
freshman Fain Russell from Kevil:
Union City. Tenn.. sophomore Jim
Nunn from Philadelphia. Pa., and
sophomore Margie Whitmer from
New Albany. Ind.
Nine Murray State students were
also recently chosen to complete
the "Campus Lights" orchestra.
Included in this group are player
Bob Gray. senior from Union City.
Tenn and cellists Linda Dillard.
junior from Springfield. Tenn..
and Ed Drake, sophomore from
Elyria. Ohio.
Others in the roup are violinists
Mary Curtis Smith. freshman from
Louisville Sharon Ballard. sopho-
more from Mount Morris, Ilia Luba
Dobrawolska, freshman from Mur-
ray: Martha Scales. freshman from
Nashville. Tenn
"Campus Lights" is produced
each year by Murray State's iota
Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha Doe
and Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha. music fraternaies. •
Dulles Believes U.S. Ahead Of
Russia In Nuclear Weapons
By DONALD J. (;ON/,ALES
United Press Start Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan, 11
Secretary of Stale John Foster
Dulles today rejected suggestions
by Russia and - trofia -that-the
United States suspend future H-
bomg tests.
Dulles also said he believes the
United 1States is ahead of Russia
in development of nuclear weap-
ons.
Dulles told a news conferenee
that the United States believes it
is imperative to k e 'e-p in the
forefront of scientific and other
knowledge in the 'nuclear field,
pending development of a safe
disarmament systeM.
Asked if he ,meant the United
States is ahead of Russia at this
time in the nuclear weapons field,
Dulles said he believe* that is the
case although it is., of course, a
matter of speculation.
Moscow leaders have proposed
stopping H-bomb tests India's
United Nations delegate. V K.
Krishna Menon. only Tuesday ap-
pealed for the United States and
Russia to ban experimental H-
blasts, The tented States, however.
has been reported planning to set
off a super H-blast' in the Pacific
this year.
Dulles said the United States so
far has not found any basis which
would seem to warrant suspetsion
of nuclear tests.
He said such testa are designed
o geptect the United States a-
gainst any _possible use Of nuclear
weapons by "others, wham he 'did
not identify. . .
Diplomats eascl the Middle East-
-ern Crisis is shaping u' is the
"most pressing' of all questions
to come up during the Jan. 30




Caned Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO. Jan 11 ais Adlai
E Stevenson stepped up the pace
of his drive for the presidency
today, jumping in to attack Eisen-
hower administration polities al-
most as s.Zis they are announc-
ed
His latest blast was directed at
President Eisenhower's farm pro-
gram The program was given to
Congiess Monday and Stevenson
charged Tuesday night that it
amounts to "election year" wooing
of the farmers..
It was Stevenson's second direct
atttack on Mr Eisenhower in three
days On Sunday. he branded the
President's State of the Union
message as "political" and "mis-
leading"
The quickened tempo of Steven-
son's campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination also took
the form of an-- announcement that
he will KO to Minnesota Tuesdiy
to lay the groundwork for 'a pos-
sible primary victory
Stevenson will file his name
personally in St. Paul for the
state's March 20 primary. one of
five he plans to, enter. The former
Illinois governor will also file
a slate of 57 Stevenson-pledged
delegates, including Minnesota Sen.
Hubert Humphrey and Gov. Orville
Freeman
In his statement Tuesday night.
Stevenson said "the President's
farm message is recognition. at
last, that the faimer need; help—
at least in an election year!"
But he charged that all' the
administration proposals were ori-
ginally offered by Democrats and
added that there is "serious doubt"
that they will be of immediate help
to the farmers.
"The administration has had to
reverse its field,- .Stevenson said.
since "only a. few months ago the
Department of Agriculture was
opposing the sell bank proposal
which is the maker element of the
new program
die charged "the administration
still appeals; to be worrying more
about' au/ ja'rese-saseplus than the
farrney`":" eorise`e
But he added he is sure
ere*" in Congress will
-any parts of the program
promise real relief to
families."
•
:""•:.'7""rrn"..".`sess- .4r- • •---t
-••••••••A•••••••%•••••••• ••••••••••••••••,••••••11•••••••41,
•
Mr. Eisenhower and Biltish Prime
!Minister Sir Anthony Faders-
But administration officiate have
been somewhat confessed over a
elSeloogo.Aotscicsa., reports
what t e` 'British are going to do"
during the 'Eisenhower-Eden talks,
particularly on the Middle East.
One surprising report said Eden
would propose a gigantic Marshall
Plan-type organization for the
Middle East.
Dulles also (aced questioning at
his news conference about h i s
forthcominig_ visit to the far East.
He will a tend (he southeast Asia
Treaty Organization conference in
Pakistan-March 8-8. but informed
sources said he also would visit
India and confir with Prime Min-
ister Jawaharlal Nehru in an ef-
fort to improve 'tido-American re-
lations •
Dulles and others expect to get
a better Idea of the British posi-
tion on the Middle East Thurs-
day when British Assistant Under-
isecrerary of State Evelyn Shllet-
burgh begins Middle East talks at
the State Department
Diplomats said•Shuckburgh's
mission was aimed at laying the-





RI ns In Ecus dor' s "wild
colt" have mass crest art undeter-
mined number of AmeFican scien-
tists abermlastertarbie: is• .
ported today.
Fragmentary reports said the
de id included a husband and wife.
Edward and Mary Lou McCully
'hometown s unavailable). w h
headed a. small Evangelical Breth-
ren mission on the °glen River,
on the outskirts of Auca Indian
territory.
Other victims were said to in-
clude members of a special relisrio-
scientific group which flew into
eastern Ecuador some time ago
under the ausptces of the Wycliffe
Translators. of Glendale. Calif 'The
expedition': plane was wrecked by
the rampaging savages
Scientists in the Glendale party
were • studying the origins of the
Auca language while religious
members of thg group sought to
convert the Indians to Christianity.
The U.S. Air Force has been
asked to send planes from Pan-
ama Canal Zone to pick ..up survi-
vors.
Jarru.s Erskine. of •B ow 1 I n g
Green. Ky., a cousin of Edward
McCully, said McCully's relativer-
in Milwaukee' 'teported that only
five men flew into the Auca ter-
ritory, leaving their Wi VEER behind.
He identified the five as Edward
McCully: Peter Fleming. of Seat-
tle. Wash.: James Elliott. of Port-
land. Ore: Roger Youdarian. of
Billings. Mont : and Nat Saint. of
Huntingdon Valley. Pa
Erskine said this' last message
came- from the group when it
landed:
"Here conic some Aucas that
we've never seen before:"
He said that an Army pilot fly- -
ins' over the terriTbry reported
spoting the party's plane and a
nearby body with a spear stuck
in it.
In Philadelphia, The Rev Henry
L Woll, a clergyman and arnatellIT
radio operator said today be was
Informed that there is hope some
members, of the expedition may
have survived.
He said he talked by short wave
radio this morrdng with anothsr
radio this morning with another
The Minister said the ham told
him the body of one member of
the expedition was ,seen near the
expedition plane.t
SECOND MILD
HOLLYWOOD. Jan 11 el —
Singer Rosemary Mooney and her
husband. actor Jose Ferrer, die-















_"That's just the kind of guy 1
W nter observed gloomily
aush a job would. wher: asked how v.'hen I e..ught hum oelwesn re-
ant got into it, hove some stork hearsals. "People call me t lx e
gag answer ready. such as: "Just Clark, Addams of comedians.
lucky. I guess." But. MIAs Placa.) "Nine out of ten comics are
dead sertuus about her work. Afraid to do ghoulish -humor I've
She went tto the distillery as a found people enjoy it. After • .L.
chemist when she ins 24 :tee its the same raison people found
gradually learned the art ul test- Laurel and Hardy funny. And the
mg. , Tan and Jerry cartoons are Very
cruel. mast cqmedy is cruel."important Taste I Winter Also thee jockeyed in Co..'When you it. t a mouthful, u I lumbus. Ott.o b. fore hitting Newhave to think tor a moment." easy, York, three year.: ago. He Ink asaid "That one 1/111e taste eel"' out oh Arthur Ooatrey's "Tale,nt-sents 300 barrels, and you want Scouts" but -I was beaten byto make sure' ins risme We make Isome religious Masers doing 'I Be.our whiskey to be. enlurecv-not 1°rI beve'." He got his break as aanyone to get tipsilated. As it ages. guest on the.Gary Mime TV show.yfloauvohar t,i7onteso joindgehohwowinmucuch hchwt.isoo,:d.
clubs and the stage before NBC
HT worked in rad.o
calcnange flavor, how much of the legnete-te Ira year ago
Thal, By Jury
So far he's --ppeared on two
spectaculars and the George--Gel
sunomsr repletement- statPw.
thinks this new show c a truc
by jury. They hope we'll put
dent in the Sull.van ratings
Making the g:ack as a Ceeneflite
is rough. the sad-faced comic me.
"It takes more guts than talent.,
he said: "Jia I to hang Get. A mi -
lion times eve wanted to quit. Ye,.
have to have a tremendous faith IAssn 'said Ine divisien was open in yourself."




By H. D. QUIGG
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1? -- Miss Marjorie
PI, mp 5 a sober citizen who sings
endreti
beer meek, and takes 20 to 30
one-ounce drinks of whiskey every.
day.
_ She
She's been tossing ott the 20 to
so. snorts daily for the last seven
years In her home wen, Louisville.
Ky.. where the streets are paved
with blue grad and bourbon
Figured on a five-day eec basis.
with time cif for vacations and
taken around 46.400 healthy dollops
of whiskey in seven years. Look at
it Sini. way you want to, thas
real dole:ping, ladies and
men.
Woman Whiskey Taster
As you might have guessed,
there's a catch to this. MISS PlaMp
takes the drinks-into her mouth.
that .1s-but she doesn't swalloa
there. She just sloshes the Whisky
around for a second and spits tt
right back "'out. She's a whisky
tester - as far as She knows, tile
only woman whisky taster in tile
country.
Her job with the Brown-Forman
Distillers is to sample a barrel
from each day's distillation, once
• year until it's in the bottle. She
loots for maturity. body, buturoth-
ness. aroma, and never swallows
• drop - unle'es 'some comedian in
the  laberaeary whacks her on the
back in mid-tas*,
Has Good Teeth
Although her stomach may have
developed a perpetual grouch at
constantly being slighted, her teeth
are among the workt s 'happiest.
She has had one cavity during
use,, entire seven years Betore she
took .this job, her teeth were so
bad she had to* vtsit the dentist
every three months.
"My dentist _arid I have talked
eboat it. ena he just snakes his
:lead and wonders.- she said.
A dentist consulted here opined
that r:nsiret the teeth thoroughly
e0 tures a day certainly weuld lie




Ts...11CFR & •liaMES MURRAY, 
HI IGHNES$ SERENc
WINCE RAINIER of Monaco and Grace Kelly nestled togethereln
his pose in Phietoelpma after announcement of their engagement





▪ By ALINE MOsRV
Veiled Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLXWOOD OP -NBC ir-a
unvelled -its new weapon- against
CBS's Ed Sullivan: six comedians
including the most gheulish funny
man of the century. rotund Jona-
than Winter.
The NBC defense against the
durable, Sullivan's TV show wird
to be the "Celgate Variety Motu.
but that program turned up it -
toes Christmas Day. Sunday NBC
will try a osrrase of ID mingles
or juices in an effort to heat Sulb-
ven's rating
v. t  method is to -do four The cymics are Hcany Young-tastes. swisning the - shar annual 'man, Harry Nitric 'the French-and to the back of her throat each ma, ww., aiway, try.ns tb
:ime, and then clear ner mouth straighten his tie). Bob and RaA.t11 water. 
i.
Paul Gilbert and Winter. - •
-I'm conditioried .so the% when As most big. comedians are .ne
I get 4 mouthful I lout Sur 30M,..- longer youngsters. NBC has been •
piece to • spit.- she said.- psis can eorraling the new currecs a 0 dbe' embarrassing. because OCCA- . eluhlitg beginners, and Winter
at a: -pikekr...44h-astre„ 0- dnekeene of' the rnaln •gielir-i' '''' •  -
mad look around for a place to 1 Ohio Disc ,telockey •
spit, and then realize I'm pot at 1. He's a former artst and disc
work" I ,iockey from Dayton. Ohio. w,
Miss Pump was' interviewed f,,.'..ws the pattern of comet:me
bseng sad Winter offetese lookswhen she came here for a holidae
visit with friends. She said that I a, if he had lost hisn.,11pst_psheopeklactin.
.cbe.mfopreletedshetasite,filtss LQ1aLsof
Ve,i.lelery sdah)e-!'h°7351.31'141.ear7ouse .iTrno:::;:es ,,;ten wind
up •'of December 1951. '52. '53, and drosvned. shut or stabbed.
'54.
V. u'd think that a person with
ur.ginal 'high wine' flavor is left.
Wain it hits the right balance,




MEMPHIS. Tcnri -- A -cat
show here Feb 4e5 will honor
'commercial. Indus:nal and insti-
tuTi-Mal Cats."
The Mid - Soutri Cat Fah/biers
NOTICE
We now clean and -
repair RADIATORS







WEDNESDAY,. JANUARY 11, 1956
REDS HONOR FRANKLIN
TOKYO Itt _ Essays written
by Benjamin Franklin have been
publshed in the January edam!.
of the Chinese Communist English
language magazine "World Litera-
ture." Peiping Radio reported to-
day.
The broadcast
Franklin is one of the 10 men o.
culture to be commemorated, thi,.





Interior end the state agency,
accoiding to Joe el. Taylue execu-
tive director' of the Development
Board.
"Good quality surface water is
necesFary for industry. agriculture,
Available ., thunicipal supplies and recreation."' esaiq Taylor. "Water is basic not
• .. only tt necessities of life, but to
-----,.. 1 luxuries as well.
.1
FRANKFORT. Ky --A report on I The sharply increased demand
04~Piftlf' . '-
the quality of surface Waters - of :for large quantities of water of
Kentucky for the 1951-33 period. 100d
pendeCi sediment and water tern- 
quality, for farm and
the chemical qualitYT.Fir 
perature. was released today by 
. _
tthe Agriculturat and Industrie.
Development Board here
The . report was prepared co
operately by the Geological Surveyof the U.S. Depai tment of te,
fact
has called, attention to the impor.
lance of water, as a - natural re-
v. twee.
"A knowledge Zit the chemical
and physical character of surface
aters of Kentucky is useful for
location and ope9tion of industrial
plants; processing, manufacture and
distribution of products, selection,
design and operation of public
supplies, control of pollution and
,,,ince oj .wildlife."
WHEN YOU SEE ME DON'T THINK OF
INSURANCE
But When You Think ot Insurance See Me-
HARDIN.G GALLOWAY
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1062 - Home Ph. 151-M
New Homes Tor Sal
• F.H.A approved. In a new Sub-Division in the College View addi-tion. One nice 2 bedroom house and carport with electric heat,. in-sulated through-out, liardwciOciffocrrs, kitchen cabinets, 52-gallon hotwater heater, tile on floor and walls in kitchen and bathroom, side-walks, gutters, and shrubbery. This home is modern in every aspect.Only $9,000.00 with $450.00 down and balancein Small monthly pay"ments.
• We offer cme 3 bedroom house ready to move into. This home isalso complete in every way. Large lot 70x225 and is also 'located inthe new College View Addition. Only $9,650.00 and this house canbe bought for a very small down payment.
• We also offer for sale one 3 bedroom brick and stone veneer withcarport, aluminum storm windows and will be modern in every way,with a lot size 70x225. This home is now under' construction. It willbe completed in 30 days. We offer this home for $10.800.00.
• We have other new ?tomes under construction, which will be com-pleted from time to time. These homes are all .F.H.A. approved. Ifyou are in the nrarket for a new hOrr.-.• - •
Freeman Johnson
Phone 1067-w For Information
• HERE'S PROOF!








Proved power gain measured on the Ilsna-rnometer. the nationally achrited scientificmeasurement for engine poser. Thanks todetergent F1'ing Octanes, harmfal enginedirt is driven Out 161111C >ou drive. kende in-creased power, smoother pc:forename, a beoter engine.
NON. DETERGENT
REGULAR
Nett', proved posse, in, ropc..,..rt• oil divamy,* n5niabunget, wfwc, 
ewiprie4in from mal-itrierseiii sasei,nes &Ads upas yus robs pm nit enipew power noteby mile This skewed primer Ism was measuredweb dir regime de-clopins masimant, power.operatiwg at a constant speed
Regular Users! Hying Octanes is detergent, too' ROL ! -
It prosed so eonderful in Ashland Ethyl that Ashland flying Octanes is nos
detergent, too-at no increase in cost. So drise out harmful
engine dirt while you
Premien, Users prefer Ashland Ethyl




They know tosia)'s high compression engines demand a premium gasoline
The) insist on Ashland Ethyl with- It A Power Tom:. It's not onlj detergent, its
compounded with ICA Poser Tonic to stop spark plug fouling, pre-ignition and knock.
Available at all Ashland Oil Stations
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY













THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLASHED BY LEDGER & HIKES
ainakeiciatien of the Murray Ledger,
hues-Herald. Octal).- 20, 1928 and
U. Me;
PUBLISHING COMPANY, lee
The Calloway Tunes, and The
the West Kentueklaie January
JAMES G. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Mt reser". the Neat to reject any Advertising. Letters, '1,0 the MIR'S.N Public Voice Items *Mich in OUT oPthron are 'not for the besttaterest Ox oar reeeers
NATIONAL REI,RESENTeTIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1308
ifiaaroe, Memonia, leune MO Perk eve, New Yerk, 307 N Mi
Cheeages 80 Bolyston Se. Boston.





SUBSCRUYTION SATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week I5c psimonth c Ln Calloway and arkloining counties, Per year $3-80.Where, Weil
WEDNWDAY. JANUARY 11, 1956
-five-lifeers- Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
January 11, 1951
Mrs. Cyrene Williams was injured this morning
about 7:(10 o'clock as she was going to Paris. Her 1940
Plymouth skidded on the . wet highway and overturned
between Puryear and Paris. --
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. -Stub" Wilson and daughter
....hgve moved into their !cite!). tie* home on Poplar Ex-
tended.
In an impressive ceremony at the Methodist Parson-
age at Iiirksey on Saturday afternoon, January 6, at two
o'clock, Miss Doris Marie McCallon. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Novice J. NIcCallpn, became the bride of Hiram
Thomas Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riley of May-
field, route 5.
Prentice Holland of Detroit. Mich.. was the weekend
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland, No.
12th Street.
Bob Miles of Murray, Ky., has been elected president
of Aggie Club at Midwestern Univarsity in WiChita Falls
to serve for the 1950-51 school year.
Livestock Report
ST LOL'IS NATIONAL STOCK-_YARDS 4? - levretade
Hogs 15.500. Failey melee. un-
even Barrows and gilts mosTIS'
weak to 25 cents lower. Some
over 260 lbs . near steady Sows
unchanged. aelleesteiggelele.S. No
1. 2 and. ; 11111to290 lbs 1LZ to
n
11 115. 2,0:01 d&L!:9,0 :,25 Its
an . dtr ..120 lbs
2200; No I :7'2 t'd '1911i EIT3
ILLS; mixed grade 230 to 270 lbs
10.26 to 11.50; .770 to 310 elle 975
9.26, heavier sows 8 ri0 to 8 521.
lighter weights to 7.50
to 10/5; 140 to 170 lbs 10,50 to
boars over 250 lbs 5 50 10 650;
11.25; sows 450 ilsa down 
20
.5 to
Cattle 5.000 Cadyes 1,000.. Choice
testeers about steady at 20.75 to.
21.50 little done on lower grades
or weighty kinds. Early undertone
Weak on. cows. Utility and cone
mercial 11 00 to 1150: canners
and cutters 85O - to Mut. Buds
and vealere, steady,- Utility and
.rorninential balk . j.f* he 15 50:
gocicf heavy beef attn.* /AID 11_00
Iii ItSli). -taffiV•tranners down to
10.50 Geed and choite vealers 23
I to es, ms. prime 30 to 33.00; eOTTUnerC:31
0_!to good 16 to 23.0 
. .
: Sheep 1.300 Lambs show some
t firmness. Mostly choice a; 18 50
to 18.75 Choice to prime • lbt
/average 19-00; slaughter sheep tai-
. changed.
Posl C. Celina, eke.'
priss.dasnt in dams at
soles Ise asialawaws Vera
Co., lac_ takes on
ci,dio ter risenl-evesIs
salvse.oura wrosolow.
"Thai roma of elm .01.1





on 109 Long Distance Calls
at a cost of less than 1/2 of 1%
Customers in 25 major Ame.rican cities (and the list
grows each month) are invited to call the Alabama
WAre Co.. Florence, Ala., collect by Long Distance to
plaèe their orders. Charges are automatically billed to
tie company-at a sales cost of less than 1,./1 of 1%I.,
Just look at the sales box score
for a recent month:
Calls received 109
Sales made  100
Amount of sales $55,026.00
Total cost of calls   3204.10
Estimated cost of call per sale-Less than ei of I%
Call your Southern Bell Business Office today, and let
a Telephone Company representative set up a profit-







Some other typical results from
Ceiling Plans...1 call brought:
• A food products manufacturer on order for
$12,000.
•A wholesale grocer on order for $4,700.
• A printing machinery manufacturer saki oit
$4.500.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 195.6 •
OR BALE: 1956 Nash Ambassa-
dor 4-door eeclan Good shape and
clean. See 0. B. Boone. TFC
F' SALE: A 25 ACRE PAW,
'ell fenced, has 4 room house.
ated 8 miles of Murray. $1275
'Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St..
Phone 483 ITC
FOR SALE: USED Speed Queen
Washing machine and double drain
-tubs with stand. ExcelfirIT-c-o-nW:
tion. 106 N. 12th. Tel. 1740. J1IP
a new highway. Owner will sacri-
fice for $11,500. Tucker Realty Co..,
502 Maple St., Phone 483. 1TC
FOR SALE: A good sixty acre
farm with good modern five room
house, new stock barn and tobacco
barn, well fenced. A real bargain.
A new three bed roam house,
.electrict heat and everything-that
goes sin a better house, large lot
plently of shade. High school dis-
trict. Easy terms. Sec this one.
....-
A good one acre lot out side cite
limits. Good building site, plelsty
Of shade, a bargain at MO,
'CM SALE: A GOOD 129ie ACRE Murray Lanz Company W. C..arm, has w nice modern house, Hays. Murray, Ky. Pho,ne 1064
Grade A dairy barn. Located on I. 547-J or 151-M. J12C
JACK STARKS
Reliable and Well-Known Mechanic With Many




THE SHOP IS NOW OPEN FOR ANY AND
ALL JOBS — LARGE OR SMALL'
Come In And See Jack Starks
F
Midway Motors
Three Miles South of Murray on U.S. 641—Ph. 84
FOR SALE: A 54 ACRE FARM
unimproved, 16 acre tobacco base.
Piece $2,000. Tucker Realty CO-,
50$ IdaPle t, Phione 483. 1TC
-
FOR SALE: 1947 Ford Ferguson
tractor, six forward speeds, practi-
cally new motor and tires, two
bottom slot wing plows, pick up
disc, and new cultivator. All for
$875.00. See Purdom Parks or
Grayson McClure at Midway
Motors . ITC
NOTICE
NOTICE: THROUGH THE month
of January we arc running a
special on our perman'ents. Our
Forever $12.50, reduced to $ELSO;
$6.50 reduced to $4.00. Appoint-
ment only. Margaret's Beauty
Show. Eulala St. John operator,





THE LE G &Ti
WANTED: CLEVI Cotton Raga.
Ledger & Times.
MAN W/T21 CAR FOR SALTS-
work. Neat in' appearance. Exper-
ience unnece,sary. See Gordon,
203 Maple, between &DO and 1:00
p. In. P
WA•FrE.D LEAKY RA.DIATOBS.
Murray Auto Parts, Maple Street.
Phone 15. J17C
lost & Found
L 0 S T. LARGE German police
dog. Answers to "Rusty". Reward.
Call 1043. 02C
FOR SALE: A BEAUTIFUL mop-
ern 10 roorn house, part basement,
steam heat, ideally located down-
town Murray. Size lot 105 by Md.
Two car garage. For a real buy
inve,tigate this at once. Tucker
Realty Co.. 502 Maple St.. Phone
483. ITC
MONUMENTS FIRST CLASS
material granite and marble, Lade
selection styles, sizes. Call 85, home
phone 258. See at Calloway -donu-
ment Works. Vester Orr. owner.
West Main St Near College. FRC
Apr Weld MX
Nish/PHIS, Tenn. lIFt - A Negro
minister has aonated $2 to start
a "ball of appreciation rolling"
r 'two. whine youths who, saved'
five Negroes um drowning.
L. J. Pe:irrier asked that his
gift be forwaicied to Phil Ray
and Frt.rik S. Arnold of Jackson,
Miss. The two boys bray d icy
creek waers to. reseue five Negroes
trapped in a submerged ,car.
Read The Ledger's 1
CLASSiFIEDS




MATILDA LANDSMAN, 37, a lino-
ty,,e operator for the Ne v York
Times, is sho*n as she appeared
In Washington at the Senate
Internal Security subcommittee
bearing. She refused to answer
questions on Communist Party
Membership, but When asked U
ithe had "ever been trained in
methods of 'sabotage." she




Sold building, to vacate Maned-
mealy one-bait.DeKvvr anysvhere
Op m at niihl
iat'ep.- Pripet, redeced approvi-i CRC SWORD PU
ZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Purr,
i-314 132a or 723-J 1,u11 ,Lick
n*ev merchand.se. furaiture,
paints. wt.lipaper and chi
For further--detads;-ri-e-w-g-aufla'' 
other items 'of iriterest, listen. to
Paul Morgan. WPTS., 10:15 a.m.,
daily Monday throogh Friday.
Visit us today, Province & Morgan.
Paris, Tennessee. ITC
FlWaie Help Wanted
WANTED: Reuteman to work
laundry and dry cleaning route
See 0. B. Boone TECe 
A Doctor in the Family




This is • story of lane and conflict
revels'ory of both family life and the
medial profession It as the story of
Linda Thornton. the doctor M.,: mar-
ried. asel his kin. strops,*
memories data rroto-hfie tenw
annaversars. art occasion for tier being
elide &herb's, aware of the disappoint-
ment tell by parents-in-law bocauae
SO--ttlisedrigia. The Thorntossa-sold
. his "Oft Seretha
Mo. Air* hope. center in Alan. whoare dominant In Valhalla.
ii surgeon-ia-enarge at the Thornton.
built Incalltosplt..1. because their other
eon. John. riff Lorne Lamer a cloud.
Alan and Linda live at the ,amlly es-
tate. Paddlers Gr.en. as do Alan's
tri.low,•1 sister. Margaret. he.- young
t•mus Jim and Ann: Seretha'• brother.
Arthur Merritt. Ain; ru wIi, Flora.
IlflUeraret has an Older son. Silas who
is away In the Army
qp 'Among the susoka the anniversarydinner party are Arm. Captain. Fred
Blake iniarried to a Mentally-ill M-
eath!). whom Linda ii.as s•en embrac-
ing Margaret. rind Dr. Rupert Ernst.
an Austr:an_rgfugme who is on the
hospital staff- Binge pays conspleticaas
attention to Linda. as Captain Blake
does to Margaret Then Linda pug-
gests to Alen. that Ernst be given •
iliance to entertain Margaret.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
THE LITTLE group of five was
formed.. 'aptain Blake rose at their
approach. During the general talk,
.11111 Dr. Ernst actually did take the
Captain's place When I.inda turned
away to recall a name for Aunt
Flora, Captare Blake was left
standing beside Alan, and the doc-
tor, knowing that the man's wife
had been ill, *raked about her
health.
Captain Blake did not reply at
Once, and Alan looked up, to see
the officer gazing across at Mar-
,garet, a troubled expression upon
IB Ms face. "I-" he said then, his
• manner hesitant, "I've been mean-
ing to talk to you about that,
Thornton. Professionally-riot at
a party."
lie was • nice chap, not actually
handsome. Without hia cap, he
looked his full age, which must
have been in the early forties. He
e" was a Reserve officer, and had the
trained soldier's erect bearing, and
his tightly contained manner.
"My wife, you know," he Con-
tinued, "is a chronic Invalid. It's
'a- nervous- -or mental thing. Sev-
eral years ago, she was in an acci-
dent. Suffered a head injury- they
knew at the time that there had
been some brain tisEue damage. I
don't know the terms...."
"I understand," said man.
"She seemed to recever, except
that she had headach.e, and some-
times seemed- well-a little vague.
These times have increaseti. Wilen
I was called into service, I put her,
into a nursing home, but she wasn't
happy. Cried . . Now, eves if the
hospital were built at the Fort,
they couldn't take a chronic case
like hers. She isn't actually sick.
I asked the dectOrs at home; they
said that it wouldn't help, or hurt,
to bring her here."
"They think that there' is int)
rAearia ot improvement?"
"Every doetor says a brain oper-
ation might be helpfnl, but also
hat it might be fatal."
"That's true of any brain sur-
gery."
"I suppose. It's *'hard decision."
- Alan indicated an armchair,
placed' a side chair near it, and
the men seated themselves, lit ciga.
reta Nixie again was drifting
through the room.






cision," said Blake slowly. "Or used eaptain Blake's,ear. The Mlle
have it made for me. She's &mini- bungalow showed lights, and wher
ally-getting worse." the Captain opened the front door
ATM taunts a comfortable grearaldy, nutle, rose from a,
-/Sraistally 7" and entered the Liviag room, Mrs
house here in town, and I have a chair near the radio. He explained
practical nurse with ner. Then, ten the purpose of the visit- "Has my
nays ago, "ern caught- cold. She wife gone to bed?" '
I was feverish, and she coughed a "I got her ready at nine, like I
lot.. I hesitated to bring In a Post always do. She may be in bed.. .."
Their raincoats hung upon chair
backs, the men moved to the bed-
room. Mrs Yearsley followed, lift-
ing her voice to call, "Fern, honey,
you got company."
, The docttiii found their patient
sitting in a small rocking chair,
her arms crossed at ,the wrtste
She rocked rhythmically, and con-
tinued to rock after they entered.
Piten Fred' Blake touched her
shoulder, she halted the movement
of the chair, but did not look at
him.
She was a slender woman, and
probably once had been pretty.
Fred said she was forty. Her brown
hair was neatly combed, her hazel
eyes stared fixedly before her, •
little moisture bubbled at the corn-
ers of her mouth. Alan set a chair
at her knee, and tried to attract
her attention. She finally did look
at him, in a dazed and troubled
fashion. He asked questions of her
husband, and the nurse. "Does her
condition vary?"
"Yea. Sometimes she's brighter.
Sometimes she cries. Mostly she
lust sits this way."
Ile made certain basic tests of
her reflexes, arid used his stetho-
scope. Then the three men with-
drew to the front porch, the doc-
tors putting on their raincoats. "A
superficial examination like this
tells very little," Alan explained.
"We should have her at the hos-
pital for a time."
"All right." Captain Blake looked
worried, and grim.
Alan's hand fell upon his shoul-
der. -she needs somethire; different
from Yearsley and Zeller," he said
kindly. "I know you rented this
place furnished. My thought was,
Fred, let's move her to the hos-
pital for a time; you give up this
plac0 and go live in Officers' mutt.-
Lers. If we can help your wife, you
over the case, be interested in it?" i can establish another home. kr we
Alan stood up. "I am interested."4 easet-.-Urre are Nikes, for her
he said. "But, w dhout seeing the .,cometion,
patient, I could venture no kind Captain struck ha Set
opinion." :tea, a white poet. 'Visit sort of
Blake was on his tech "We could th,ne. Thornton-I'd rather be sick,
go over tonight." myself!"
Alan looked at his watch. "It's -Good Lord, yes!"
a little late to disturb your wife." "There is nothing in my past es-
'Time doesn't mean much to perience - to help me decide
Fern.
"All right, then." Ile crossed the
big parlor to where Linda was
changing records on the player.
Rupert and Margaret had come to
help with the Selection. old Jasper
sat still in the wing chair, re-
freshed by g brief nap, and now
alert to what was being said be-
hind him. -f
Alan mentioned the trip in pros-
pect, apologizing to Linda for leaV-
trig. the party, then he asked Dr.
Ernst if he cared to join them.
And, after the social amenities of gutters, and the sound of Mra
farewell, the three men left. Be- Yearsley'a turned-on radio came
hind them Jasper was engaged too loudly through the closed door.
upon a lengthy -anecdote about Dr. Each man was thinking of Marge-
Zeller. • ret As she had looked that evening..
doctor-gossip, you'knotv, about a
mental condition," 
Alannodded.
"Mrs. Yearsley, the nurse, men-
tioned a Doctor Zeller who has an
office near us. 1 agreed, and the
man came. He made Fern COM-
fortable for that night, and came
back the next day. I was at home




into the di ion."
"Oh?" id Alan. "How was that
done 7"
"lie called Fern's condition a
matter of nervous imbalance. He
had charts- and he wanted to use
some sort of rnaehine on her. I-
well, in arguing for his idea, 'he
said-not too flatteringly, I'm
afraid -that you probably would
tell me that Fern could be cured.
He said -his words were, 'Thorn-
ton fancies himself a brain sur-
geon.' " Alertly the Captain looked
across at Alan.
The doctor sat relaxed, his eyes
crinkled into a smile. "I do," be
agreed.
The Captain's distress only in-
creased. ''Zeller-" he said, un-
easily. "He's noaari M D., is he?"
"No, he isn't."
"I-I'm sorry I ever called him."
"Did your wife get over her
cold?"
"Oh. yes. But the thug is, Thorn-
ton, Zeller keeps coming to the
house."
Alan's smile faded. "You can
stop that."
"He says she needs attention."
"Possibly she does. But Zeller-"
he coughed. And said no more.
"Look. Thornton" The Captain
was impatient now. "What I'm
getting at-I'd like your opinion
on Fern, as to how much and what
should be done for her. Lately-
I'm confused. So, would you take
things."
"Only what your life has built
up in 'the way of judgment and
integrity."
The Captain shot him a keen
look. "What do you mean by
_that 7" -
"Why---just that your judgment
would help you choose the people
to give you expert advice, and that
your Integrity woula determine
your obligation to your wife."
There was a little silence In
which rain dripped from the porch
It was still raining. and they
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•Wh...n the color of a blouse
hanging in a closet changes to
a inkish tone, the cause is prob-
ably due to fume or ges fading.
Blue and green dyes ere most
wise le •
PAGE TIM
often affected, but other colors verslty of Kentucky advise h
containing blue dye, such as grays,
browns end purples, fume-fade also.
1)The problem is especially severe
in homes heated with direct gas
heating, units in each room
Clothing specialists at the Um-
BETTER ROADS
for Kentucky taxpayers '
A:. .. nio,lern hif;:-.way system doesn't just
happen. It is the result of sound, careful Planning,
proper engineering design and the best possible
type of pavement for each road in the system.
In this state, as in others, highway planning is a
conitauiog job. Providing new and better roads to
meet the personal, commercial and defense interests
of all sections of ;Be Mare is Use task of the legisla-
ture, highway officials and engineers-and you.
Every motorist and commercial highway user has a
Yital stake in roads because his license fees, gas
and other taxes pay for them. Tax dollars go farther
when investfd in concrete pavements. Concrete has
cia9kracc 44f.gutt, low maiuggpace c0,c. and lea&
life. The result: IOW CWW11101 WM. Concrete is safest.
too. It; gritty texture is highly skid-resistant; its
Light color provides better visibility at night.
Here's isuw you can help this state get a kighway
system cod to none: 1. Support the state highway
prograut...Z. Tell your legislators you want all main
roads paved with safe, lou -artomal-cost concrite.
wives to read labels__ _or.
carefully before boying to
whether the acetaA.s in quc
have been treated with fu
resistant dyes of permonent ^
fastness.
P OR TLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
61.2 MERCHANT'S BANK BUILDING, IN CflANAPOL'ISA, INDIANA
A mess& wymbetiee te unarm see freed tile 11511S if pectiewl (meet esil warm .. tkreelli omega nriserdi sad reposer* OM red





ALL \NE KNIC'WS 'BOUT
"i1:r >CsUNG YOKUMS IS,





TO FULLY UNDERSTAND A PRODUCT
HE'S AGNER11SWG, EVERY MAN ON
MN PAYROLL MUST HAVE A WORM-
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For AIHS 4-H Club
The South Mu:rat Homemakers
Club entertained the Murray flitch
School 4-H 'Club wath--4 delightful
party at the Henry Haril.b. home
recently.
"Battle of the Ages' was the
theme of the program which con-
sisted of three kames with the
-.4.14er•—piaynig- against the --beyne-
makers and their husband- The
4-Hers won. the 'battle' but the
fun was enjoyed hy the entire
group.
Booby gifts isPere exchanged Ac-
cording to the reporter. Miss Don-
na Grogan.




The youns_Matrons Group of
the Christ:an WoMen's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church met
Thursday. January 5, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the .evecling-,-,
Mrs. Dan Hutson presented a
most interesting program on the
subject. -Church In A Changing
World " The devotion was given
by Mrs. Guthrie Churchill.
During the social -DOW Milkaal4 
me-ti were served by the hostes-
ses Mrs. Leon Smith. Mrs.
Clement Moore. .and Mrs. William
VariMeter 7- to tile twenty-three
membs-rs present
Social Calendar
Tuesday. January la %be First Baptiat Church will meet
The oundational cia.,s of the ' at the home of Mrs. Allen McCoy,
First &ptist Church will meet in
Me home of IWS. Flasnl Robe
son for a chili supper at 6.30
• • • •
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433
DES will hold ite regular meeting
Y. the Masonic Hall at seven-fa-
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church w i 1 I
meet at seven - thirty oclock as
followes: Bertha Smith' with Mrs.
Clarence Boren. Annie Allen 0.•ith
Mrs. Ons Hatcher. a n d Manue
Taylor with Mrs. Haley Carter.
. . • • •
-The Murray Branch of the the Murray
AAUV/ will meet 'at 7:30 at the cember...30.
Science Building of Murray State
College. The Fellowship Commit-
tee will be in charge.
• • • ••
Wednesday, January 11
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Floyd
Taylor at one o'clock
• • • •
The Art's and Craft's Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Elbert Lassiter on South
Fifth Street.
• • • •
Tarsiay. January 12
The Five Point M.ssion Cr
%nil meet at the mission with Mrs
Robert Parker as hostess at three
o'clock.
• • • •,
The Sbuth Murray Homemakers
' rh will meet with Mrs. L. E.
k, North Sixteenth Street, at
..-thirty oclock.
a • • ak
The Woodman Circle Grove 128
:; meet at the club house for
inspection meeting A potluck
.pper will -ire held at six-thirty
clock.
Friday. January 13
The West Hazel. Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. tilobb Moore with Mrs. Junior
Cook and Mrs. Herdrell Stock-
'dale 'as hostesses at one - th:rtY
o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray ..Homemakers
Chib will meet in the home of
1, l '
Mrs J B Watson at one-thirty
o'cock 
• .• • • : t
Saturday. January 14
The Captain Wendell Our y
,-hapter of the DAR will meet ai
a-thirty o'clock in tbe bourne of
P. Roberts. Mrs. J D
Peterson and Mrs. W. P. Williams
will be cohostesses.
• • •a„,.
The Woodman . Circle Jun.or
M.ss Club will /wet at the WOW.
hall at one-thirty o'clock,
• • •
Ilien4WY • Jentisri 14
The Y Womer.'s Class of
ADVERTISED IN HARPERS BAZAAR
One world of fashion.
in ir,i'ilbrae fabrics
I•ke a spring tour of fashions tn fabric, at 79C
our Gilbrae counter! Drawn from the oldest
sources of desieu. reproduced in colors
authentic brilliance, and gt‘en the nev. mlr-
a. les of easy-can finish. V. oven into e‘ery
fiber is traditional Cillxae quality, worth Yard

























TSycamore Extended, at seven - he Lydian Sunday School Class
o 'rs sh-triey-7-a—tha rtrst .BaPlist Churc
h held
will be guest speaker. December meeting at the lovely
M
• • • • home of -Mrs. Harry Jenkins on
The Murray Manufacturing North - -Fourth Street on Tuesday,
• • • • 
Guest, itethrnebe
Wives Club will meet at the December
vening 2
at six-thirty o'clock
House at six o'clock.
Beautiful decorations in the holi-
day motil....iketati,..liaed---
Club the house. The hall gave
Christmas spirit as. each
the home.
The potluck dinner was served
from. the dining room table over-
laid with a green Christmas cloth
and centered with a large arrange-
ment of pink reindeer, pink
camelia, and flock :Chestnut blooms;
r tables overlaid with -pink'
cloths and centered with a pink
remdeer blended with the pink
color scheme of the living room.
The knotty pine den's tables were
overlaid with green cloths and
centered with a snowman.
Gilts were exchanged. Thirty-
four members and two visitors,
Mrs. Hugh Farns and Miss Alice
Caldwell, were present.
The Penny Homemakers








Sam Warren 1.= the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Sam looks. Jr..
of Benton for, their son, weighing
six pounds four minces. born at
Hospital —Friday, De-
In Ship-Shape
All RIGOID OUT for the 46th an-
nual National Motor Boat Show
at the Kingsbridge Armory,
Bronx, N. Y., Sandy Christopher
appears in ship-shape as she
wears a sea-go:ng outfit that may
figure in next summer's nautical
styles. More than 300 boats will
be on display at the motor boat




Meet At The Home
Of- Mrs. Ed Fenton -
The .Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church held its regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ed
Fenton on Thursday. January 5.
! at aevemthirty o'clock in t h e
evening.
Mrs. A. C koertner presided at
the meeting. Mrs. Fenton accepted
I the appointment of secretary-
treasurer. .The program Chairman
will be appointed each month for.
.ar'....t.on in the program. Mrs.
.inxer James and Mr‘.. Ed Sh.,ck-
:ford accepted the appoint:in...tits
of linen custodian an*, publicity
chairman respectively.
The meditation w a s read by
Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder followed
by the discussion of the text
, directed by. the Very Reverend
Father Russell. St. Leo'. church
now assoc.ated with Fancy Farm
instead of Hickman and Father
Russell is now pastor and Father
Thomas -.Murphy ha assistant pee.
tar. •
' .The monthly meeting 1.me was
. changed to Thursday. Instead Of
-Wednesday evening.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by Mrs Fenton to the follow-
-.4. Father Rus.ell. Mss. John
Snroat, Mrs Clyde Johnson Mrs
,ver James. Mrs William Nall,
Mrs. A. C. Koertner. Mrs. John
Resig. and Mrs. Clarence Rohwed-
der.
HOLLYWOOD MOVIE 0111114 Grace Kelly has her first taste of royal
duty as she attends the "Imperial Ball—A Night in Monte Carlo,"
given in honor of her fiance, Prince Rainier I1 of Monaco, at the
Waldorf-Astoria in New York. Proceeds of the gala ball are for the
Musician? Emergency Fund. At top, the actress and Prince wa
tch




FUTURE HOME Of GRACE KELLY WITH HER PRINCE
•
•
HERE'S the 200-ruom palace in Monaco where Grace Kelly
of Prince Rainier ILL It bas a private zoo and gardens.
will live after she becomes the bride
(International Soundphoto)
AO: ai
PINUP , ag11111'..1111111 use Int 0.10
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1111114 III IN iL111111 Ig5isk,i41-6. Viji:
That Set the Stage %1. Spring!
"Bea Young" creates these smart new styles for Spring. 1956!
Made of famous Dan River Wrinkl-Shed cottons  they're
wonderfully washable. Select your spring cottons now!
PRICED
AT ONLY . . .
Style "A" . . .
-Woven. washable clip chail,t,t t,(_,(1.,:e
is sharply set off by the solid color skirt.
/Brown, blue, rose and gray.
Style "B" . . .
A fluttery frill of delicate white lace
trims the tucked front and sleeves of thin
washable cotton shirtwaist dress. Lilac
brown, blue and gray.
Style -"C' . . .
You're ready for action in a completely
captivating coat dress of combed, wash-
able plaid cotton. New shades of aqua,
pink and blue.
Style "D" . . .
A slender step-in standby with new dis-
tinctive flap pockets and a front pleat.
Combed washable cotton in pastel shades






Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mathis
of Dent.r are the patents Of as
eon, ----Howard Glenn, weighinir
seven pound 11 ounces,. born at
the Murr-y Hospital on -Saturday,
December 31.
•
A son. -Kerry Allen, .weighing
six pounds seven ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. James L. Lovett
of -Benton in Saturday. December
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